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Developer unveils plan for Mount
Saint Joseph's Academy site
By Barton Clark
About 100 people attended a
public hearing last Wednesday to
listen to plans for an elderly housing development behind Moum
Saint Joseph's Academy in Allston-Brighton.
Head Sister Roberta Marie
Brown and developer Scott
Schuster, whose Continental
Health Care (CHC) company is
handling the project, presented the
specifics of the undertaking. A
question and answer session followed.
The housing development
wouldbesitedonthelotbchindthe
Mount Saint Joseph's Academy, u~ad Sister Roberta Marie Brown addresses local residents.
south of North Beacon Street between Gordon and Dustin S~Tllesisaers propose lO sell
-

..~.., the land t~QWI

P I

tff

~Will--.-:e&r from ~s-couns and softball field
by a row o( trees.

CHC has come up with a three-story structure providing
"assi!Md-living" units for ambulalory ienants aged 75 and
above. Rather than a nursing home, said SchUSler, the building would provide Jess intensive "lifestyle ~istance." The

Schuster estimated that rents at the new building would
fall in the rwige of $600 to $1,400. These figures may seem
high. he conceded. but he pointed out that the rent covers a
host ofextra services. These would include 7 meals a week,
Continued on back page

At-large council candidate
Joseph Casper

Last-minute change to school
governance referendum

By Daniel Hurewitz

By Scott Rolph

Joseph Casper is a
candidate for an at-large
seat on the city council.
A former two-tenn atlarge school committee
member, he has already
run for the city council
twice, for district in
1981 and at-large in
1987. As a political candidate, a talk show host
and a lobbyist he has _Jose_p_h_C_as_pe_r_ _ _ __
continually advanced what he calls his "arch-conservative"
views. He is afatheroffiveandowns a funeral parlor in South
Boston.
In last Tuesday's preliminary election, Casper finished
7th, behind the four incumbents and challengers John Nucci
and John Newman Flanagan. Journal reporter Daniel Hurewitz recently questioned Caspa about his views on neighborhood and citywide issues.

At the eleventh hour the Boston City Council voted to abandon its three-part school governance referendum in favor of a yes or no question on Mayor Flynn's proposal for a mayoral-appointed school committee.
The 11-2 vote reverses the decision two weeks ago to put three options on the ballot: a seven-member appointed board;
a seven-member elected, four district and three at-large, with the power to tax; and the current thirteen-member board.
The new question wilJ essentially give the voter the option of choosing either the status quo or the mayor's proposal.
Wednesday's vote was taken two days prior the deadline to submit referendum questions, and was initiated by Mayor
Flynn on Monday. Most councilors say it will be impossible for any other proposal to be considered before Friday.
Several councilors attributed the shift in voting to heavy lobbying from the mayor's office prior to the vote. One of
Continued on page S

LOCAL INTERVIEW

Whal specifically brings you back to the council race in
1989?
Things have not gotten better, they've gotten worse. AH
the problems I identified two years ago in the election, the
problems with crime, the fiscal problems, the failure to
deliver city services, they've all gotten worse.... I think that
people out there who are in the middle, who are those people
Continued on page 11

(

Gun ban moves on:
Surprising 104-44 victory in House
By Scott Rolph

In a rebuff to gun lobbyists opposing the bill, the House
voted overwhelmingly in favor of the city's home rule
petition to ban assault weapons in the city of Boston. The
vote of 104 to 44 surprised even the petition's supporters
who had given it little chance of passing in the face of the
powerful gun lobby.
The petition, which was passed by the dty council 121 in April, would ban assault weapons from the city and
require those who currently own such weapons to register
them with the police commissioner.
Rep. James Brett (D-Dorcbester), Commissioner
Continued on page 2 Francis Roach and State Rep. Kevin Honan.
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Gun ban
Continued from front page

Relishing their victory, the petition's supporters said its
passage is monumental and suggested that this signifies the
"emergence of the House."
Rep. Jim Brett (D. Dorchester), the bill's chief sponsor,
said this is one of the most dramatic votes in the House in
recent memory. Prior to Monday he had been skeptical
about the bill's prospects; on Tuesday he credited the
stepped up lobbying efforts ofBoston residents and the law
enforcement community.
Brett said he suspected many of the legislators from the
western part of the state who nonnally would have been
aligned with the gun lobby voted in favor of the petition
because it was fashioned as a "Boston issue" and as a "law
enforcement issue."
"The Boston Police were lobbying and made an effort
over the weekend. They framed it as a law enforcement
issue," said Brett "They wanted this bill. If they think it's a
tool that can help them, than they should have it"
He added that the endorsements of the International
Brotherhood Police Officers, Mas.s. Attorney General
James Shannon, Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo and
District Attorney Newman Flanagan and the lobbying of
key Boston legislators convinced many legislators that the
petition is a law enforcement issue.
The petition's passage is also a victory for Boston Mayor
Raymond Flynn and Police Commissioner Francis M.
Roache, who had spent much of the last week trying to rally
support for the bill.
In a prepared statement, Flynn credited the legislators
who voted in favor of the bill, and stressed that an assault
weapon ban is vital to effective law enforcement in the city.
"Passage of this legislation will give Boston a significant
new tool in our efforts to make our neighborhoods safer,"
said Flynn. "We are currently facing situations in which
criminals have our police outgunned. This legislation is a
step towards turning the tables on criminals."
Boston Police report seizing 40 assault weapons in the
past year, mostly in drug-related arrests. Speaking on behalf

-

of the bill last Thursday, Roache said, "A few years ago we
were talking about .45's and .38 caliber pistols.You can see
how things have changed. Just think of the word 'assault,'
that shows you what these guns are for."
Rep. Kevin Honan (Allston-Brighton) rephrased that
argument "How can you rationalize having assault weapons in society? You can't" On Tuesday, Honan, one of the
few legislators who last week was optimistic about the bills
chances, said legislators were swayed by rational debate.
"A passionate plea was made by the pro-side," said
Honan. "People listened to debate and were swayed by it
The police clearly wanted thi<; .... The reps. who ordinarily
support the gun lobby realized they were just asking too
much."
The bill's supporters hope to capitalize on the Monday's
favorable vote; some legislators have suggested the vote
could signify a groundswell of support for reviving a statewide ban proposal.
The bill, meanwhile, moves to the floor of the Senate,
where some predict it will readily be passed. Stale Senator
Michael Barrett, who represents parts of Allston-Brighton,
mtends to vote in favor of the bill. He is confident it will pass
because he believes the Senate is "a more progressive body"
than the House.
He also suggested that it's difficult for gun lobby to justify opposing the bill. "Sometimes the power of the gun
lobby dies when they're in a position that becomes preposterous," he explained. This, he said, is such a case.
If the bill passes the Senate, it will require the governor's
signature.

Drug bill defeated
In an 8 to 5 vote, the Boston City Council yesterday defeated a bill that wouJd have allocated a portion of money
seized by the city's drug control unit to neighborhood anticrime groups.
The Drug Forfeiture Bill, originally drafted by Councilor Charles Yanccy, established ratios to divide the seized
drug money between the police drug control unit, the
District Attorney's office and the neighborhood groups.

The Provident
Invites You To Attend
a Seminar On

Yancey believed that the bill would carry with at least a
7 to 6 vote and attributes its defeat to the withdrawal of

support by two co-sponsors, Councilors Michael McCormack and Maura Hennigan-Casey. He believes the councilors "flip-flopped" in response to pressure from the Boston
Patrolmen's Association ..
McConnack said he changed his mind because "you
don't fund [community organizations] at the risk of defunding the District Attorney's office." He noted that D.A. ·
Newman Flanagan "vehemently opposed the bill."
McCormack added that legislation currently being considered by the state legislature would supercede a city bill.
Hennigan-Casey was unavailable for comment at press
time.

BASE a "no-show"
at PZAC
Members of the Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee (P'.lAC] voted unanimously Monday to defer the
issue of changing the occupancy of the Brighton-Allston
After School Enrichment Program [BASE) to the Zoning
Board of Appeals [ZBA].
The decision was reached because representatives of the
Church of Sts. Luke and St. Margaret's, which operate the
program, failed to appear at the meeting.
The occupancy status of BASE has to comply with the
Interim Planning Overlay District (IPOD) zoning guidelines. Mellone said P'ZAC hoped to see an outline of
BASE's plans and a statement of facts so a decision could
be made. He went on to say that r.uher than deny the
proposal they decided to defer it- simply sending it on to
theZBA.
Mellone stressed that P'ZAC would like to see BASE get
its way and be legitimized. "We don't want to be hard-nosed
about this because the program has social advantages."
However, he acknowledged that certain rules must be followed to complete the licensing process.
By Elizabeth Fearnley
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Making Ends Meet
Co-Sponsored by
The Allston-Brighton Community Devel.opment Corporation

• •••••• •• ••• •• • ••• ••• ••• ••
Tuesday, October 10, 1989 at 7:00 p.m.
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington Street, Brighton

LIVE
Your Song, Tiny Dancer, Bum
Down The Mission, Benny
And The Jets, Candle In The
Wind and more! The legendary
ELTON JOHN comes to Pay
Per View in a live, uncut,'
uncensored concert to kick off
aw::irtd tour and perform all the
old favorites and new hits.
You're guaranteed afront rrm,
center stage seat only with Pay
Per View!

The guest speaker will be Roberta Serafini, an
expert from the Consumer Credit Counseling
Service of Eastern ~1assachusetts. Ms. Serafini will
speak on such topics as:
• Developing a personal budget system
• Learning to stretch your dollars
• Meeting your credit obligations
A question and answer period will follow;
Refreshments will be served.
For free seminar reservations, please call Brian
Mann at the Brighton Office of The Provident:

4 2 3

5 0 1 7

The Provident

Just $19.95 Per View/$9.95 Club Members
Channel 642
To Order: Call 787-6777 and enter
code #1741 8pm Live
code #1748 Midnight Replay

I

Presented for private, non-commercial viewing.

lnstitutl• 1r1 f. •r Savmg.. ,

Member FDICIDIFM
An Eqtnl Opportunity Lender

9.28.2
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DISTRICT COUNCIL RACE NOTES

Candidates differ on cost-effectiveness of recycling
Incumbent City Councilor Brian McLaughin's campaign has targeted recycling as a first battleground in the
district council race. McLaughlin's proposal for a recycling
program has already brought objections from his opponent
Judy Bracken about the cost-effectiveness of recycling.
McLaughlin has sponsored a non-binding referendum
for the November ballot which asks voters if Boston should
"institute a voluntary curbside pick-up of newspapers,
glass, and tin for the purpose of recycling."
The primary impetus to McLaughlin's referendum, according to a press release, is "the escalating cost of trash
disposal." According to figures published by Clean Water
Action, an environmental protection group, Boston will
spend some $33 million this year to collect and dispose of
nearly 1500 tons of rubbish. Almost half of that rubbish,
they say, is recyclable paper, metal, and glass products.
The proposal is based on voluntary recycling programs
that are already in place in Jamaica Plan and the city of
Quincy.
Bracken, however, challenged whether McLaughlin's
proposal would actually save money. While Bracken believes that "recycling is a very good idea," she is concerned
that"currently the supply forrecycling has surpassed the demand." Already, she says, there are more materials for
recycling than there is a market for recycled goods.
"Is it actually going to work?" asks Bracken, emphasiz-

ing that "we need to really look at what we're going to do
with the material." Bracken notes that while previously,
recycling plants would often pay individuals for dropping
off goods, now they expect payment for accepting those
same goods.
Bracken worries that right now a recycling program
"may end up costing us more money" than the present
collection and disposal system. Asks Bracken, "What
would be the point if [a recycling program) didn't save the
city money? The point is to save money for the city."
Bracken adds, however, that since the referendum is nonbinding and discusses only a voluntary program, she would
vote in favor of it.
Boston Public Works Commissioner Joseph Casazza,
who is supportive of recycling programs, confirms
Bracken's sense that there is a need for"developing mru:kets
for the [recycled) material." He notes that the city's own
four newsprint drop-off centers often have difficulty getting
recycling plants to take their papers, and observes that "the
number of facilities that are presently in existence have a
certain capacity."
Casazza stresses, though, that the city's "goal is to see if
we can minimize the amount of trash which eventually has
to be burned or buried." "The people are ready," he says.
''The environment's ready. The administration is ready."
-By Daniel Hurewitz

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
ABSORBING READING
Most people are becoming educated to the
fact that taking incompatible drugs can result in a risk to one's health. Many
don't realize, however, that some drugs also interact poorly with certain
foods. Often, drugs will have a nutrient-depleting effect that actually works
to rob the body of the health advantages of food. For instance, certain
antacids reduce phosphorus absorption. When this happens, intake should
be increased of such high phosphorus foods as dried beans, fish and whole
grains. As for diuretics, some can promote potassium loss. If so, a person
might want to eat more foods that are rich sources of this nutrient, such as
fruit, potatoes and dairy products. Laxatives and cholesterol reducing drugs
may interfere with the body's absorption of nutrients. Ask your pharmacist
about this possibility when taking any sort of drug.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

Call for Fast Free Delivery
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Charge of polling place politicking
On Monday Tom Philbin, Brian McLaughlin's campaign manager, submitted a formal complaint to the city's Election Department concerning what he says was illegal campaigning inside a polling place by challenger Judy Bracken.
The letter alleges that Bracken violated the law by campaigning inside a polling place on Wallingford Road last Tuesday
during the primary election.
Philbin said he filed the complaint because "Judy's got to be called on these things....
She's consistently done things like this - seeing how far she can push it. ... I want to run
an aboveboard campaign. I want to work within the laws. What she did was in violation of
the state statute."
"It's a joke," refutes Bracken. "I spoke to Ben Thompson [city's Election Commissioner) and he's dismissed it. What they' re claiming I did, I did not do.... I went to all the
polling locations to thank my workers and I took off my buttons, and there's nothing illegal about that. Ben Thompson just dismissed it; that's typical of them."
Thompson said he spoke to Bracken about the incident. is sa•isfied with her explanation
and~ pursue the matter further. He~l if's very difficult for the Election Commission to do something about an incident "after the fact," except remind the candidates
about the law and be watchful of sections in the city where a hotly contested race might
prompt over-aggressive campaigning inside the polling place.

d~bo,.~
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What's next for Con Hurley?
Despite being knocked out of the district
city council race last Tuesday, Con Hurley
could still play a prominent role in the five
weeks leading up to the final election and in
future Allston-Brighton political contests.
Both McLaughlin and Bracken are seeking his supporters, and have made personal
overtures to Hurley.
But while Hurley says he isn't ready to
endorse one of the two remaining candidates in the district race, Bracken may have
a tough battle to gain his support.
'in a recent Boston Globe article Hurley
lashed out at Bracken for prematurely assuming she had his support. "I was annoyed
because she created the impression [in addressing her supporters after the election)
that I was in discussions with her," he said.
"I was annoyed because that was a misconception created by her."
Hurley is also still peeved at a Bracken
campaign flier distributed the weekend
before the election which contained the
headline, "Don't Be Conned.'' "\\'hat that
piece was trying to say was that I was trying
to put one over on this community," said
Hurley. "I give this community more credit
than that. I'm not concerned about her attack

on me personally, rather what it does to the
political process in Allston-Brighton.''
Bracken said she couldn't understand
why he is upset "I didn't imply that he and
I were in negotiations," she said. "I said 'I
had spoken with Con Hurley and I was looking for his support."' She added that the
mailing was simply part of the campaign.
Hurley, however, is not publicly supporting McLaughlin, and his supporters
have not left his camp en masse. Hurley
says his organization is not ready to disband.
"We've decided to stay together as a
group and build upon what we created," he
explained.
Hurley will not say whether he will be a
candidate for another office in the near future; however he does not "foreclose the
possibility." He did say he would continue
to be involved "in the community and the
public arena.''
One facet of that involvement is likely to
be with At-large Councilor Michael
McCormack's re-election campaign, although Hurley said he does not yet know in
what specific capacity.
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8-Month Certificate

850%

Geater Boston Bank has
been the community bank of
Allston &.. Brighton for over 75
years, and this fall we're
Annual Interest Rate
celebrating by offering a special
Compounded Monthly
investment opportunity. Our
special 8-Month Term Certificate not only comes with a
great rate, you can earn an additional 1/4% interest with
our Special Bonus Coupon. To open your account, just stop
in to any of our offices.
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~1/4%BONUS
Present this coupon when you open a special
8-Month Certificate and receive an
additional 1/4% interest.

--------------This offer may expire at anytime without notice.
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Camps eyes 1991 campaign
Former challenger for the district 9 seat,
Aramis Camps, has set his sights on a campaign for a city council at-large seat After
mustering only 150 votes in last Tuesday's
preliminary, Camps blamed his defeat on
the "ultra-liberal" voters in the district and
pledged to continue his crusade to overcome
what he deems as widespread racism and
"machine politics" in Allston-Brighton.
"Many of the people in Allston-Brighton

are racist. They don 't care about Latin
American and minority communities. I will
be more outspoken than before.''
Camps is not looking past this year's
election, however. After a meeting Saturday, he has endorsed behind Vincent G.
Mannering, who is challenging incumbent
Councilor Maura Hennigan-Casey in West
Roxbury. He has also endorsed At-large
Councilor Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil.

Brighton Office: 414 Washington Street
Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Centre Street
Connecting all offices 782-5570
8.84% effective annual yield assumes interest and principal remain on deposit at
the same rate for one year. Rate is subject to change at maturity.
The minimum deposit is $1 ,000.

.j!/.fj ;~:~:~,~f;:~_T YOUR BUSINESS
If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is
operated 24 hours a day. You can remain
anonymous if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

Armed robber uses
'prostitution ploy'
A woman who posed as a prostitute robbed a Brighton
man at knifepoint on the comer of Brighton Avenue and
Parkvale Street in the early morning hours of September
26. The victim told police that while he was walking on
Brighton Avenue at around 12:30 a.m. a woman propositioned him, and then pulled out a switchblade. She robbed
him ofS900cash and ahearingaid worth areportedSl,000,
and fled towards Commonwealth Avenue.
Police arrived on the scene minutes later, but a brief
search was fruitless. The victim described the suspect as
being white, in her early twenties, about 5'7" with black
hair. She wore a dark New York Yankees jacket, dark pants
and high heels at the time of the robbery, he said.

$163 netted in
Friday eve robbery

238 :TanmilStrut • 'Brigfi.wn
~a rrtajar cn4ii umls acupld by p{wfU

A man walked into the Osco Drug on Brighton Avenue
Friday nightand left minutes later with $163 in cash. Police
are still looking for the suspect who put his hand under his
sweatshirt, indicating to the clerlc that he had a gun, and
demanded cash. She handed over the money, and he fled on
foot up Allston Street. The suspect is described as being
black, in his mid-twenties, about 5'10", with a slim build.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
th Anniversary

Three suspects in
$800 robbery

CELEBRATION
Only at Dunkin' Donuts
214 North Beacon St., Brighton

1 ·• Entry Accepted With Any Purchase • I
I Drawing Each Saturday at 11 :00 a.m. I
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NAME
ADDRESS

Police are looking for three men who conspired to rob
a Brighton Avenue variety store of $800 cash and several
hundred lottery tickets on Sunday afternoon. Two of the
suspects entered Sam's Variety Store at 1:20, beat the
manager, stole the cash and the lottery tickets and fled out
the door to a car driven by the third suspect, according to
the manager. He said lhat one of I.he men hit him with a
candy Taek and threatened to shoot him if he didn't give
them the money. although he said he dido 't see a weapon.
The suspects fled into a gray or white car, with the
license plate number 283RWI, the manager said. A brief
search of the area was unsuccessful. The suspects are described as being black and in their mid-twenties. Police
later discovered the car had been reported stolen in March.

4 sought in alleged
ILPHONE
Entry
Taken By All Cashiers I
robbery, assault,
---------------~
attempted rapeWE'RE GLAD You ASKED
#

Forms

by Gerald W. Lehman
President
Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
How can I help the neu:ly u·ldowed.!
It doesn't matter whether one's husband or "-lie died after a.
prolonged illness or whether it wa.s a. sudden dea.th. The resulting
widowhood is a deep-seated impact which may Wt for days,
weeks, even months.
During this period of initia.l shock. you must help the widow or
widower to be active. By OCCUp)ing hU or her time with the
important details of "getting things together· for everyday liring.
he or she is forced, thankfully, into activity.
With our professional responsibilities and experience. we as
funeral directors ca.n be of immediate help. We assist in
processing the many personal papers such as Social Security and
V.A. We handle literally hundrecU of details for the family
throughout the total service. And we try to help u best we ca.n
with the widow or widower in their emotional a.djustments.
One of our chief goals is to bring peace and comfort to the living
in their hours of need. H we ca.n help you in this, pluse let us
know.
Your questions a.nd comments on this aDd other subjects are
welcome - in private or publicly. through this column.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HO~IES
569 Cambridge Street. Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782-1000

A Framingham woman reported to police that she was
assaulted, nearly raped and robbed of cash and personal
items after being picked up by four males on Huntington

OBITUARIES...
CARROLL: Anne F. Carroll, of Brighton, died on September 28, 1989. She is the beloved daughter of the late
John and Sarah F. Carroll ofBrighton. Anne is survived by
a brother, John L. Carroll of Ormond Beach, Fla., and a
sister, Catherine L. McGrath of Princeton, NJ. She is aJso
survived by several nieces and nephews: Brian McGrath
of Cleveland, Ohio, .Maureen McGrath of NYC, Richard
?\kGrath of Rocky Hill, NJ, Carol McGrath of San Francisco, CA and Neil McGrath of Hong Kong, China. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church at
9:00 a.m. on Tuesday. Interment was St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Roxbury.
GIBBONS: Dorothy L. (Lane) Gibbons, of Brighton,
died on September 28, 1989. She is the wife of Harold M.
Gibbons (a retired Boston Policeman), and is survived by
a son, Harold L. Gibbons ofBrighton. Mrs. Gibbons is aJso
survived by several brothers and sisters: Margaret Chadwick, Henry "Bud," Joseph and Edward Lane all of VT,
and Rosanne Norton ofFla.She is also the grandmother of
two, Adam C. and Heather L. Gibbons. Intermenc was in
the Washington Street Cemetery in Norwell.
MARSH: Joel Marsh, of Brighton, died on Saturday,
September 30, 1989. He is the husband of Alice (Povar)
Marsh, and is the father of Lisa C. Marsh ofBrookline and

Avenue and driven to Wallingford Road. The woman said
the men, driving in a 1977 Chevy, picked her up when she
was hitchhiking and drove her to Wallingford Road where
they hit her several times and repeatedly tried to take her
shirt off before robbing her of a leather purse, a watch, a
diamond ring worth an estimated $495 and $20 in cash.
Police arrived on the scene at 1:50 a.m. The men are
described as being black in their mid-twenties. They are
still at-large.

Crime tally
Police report that in Allston-Brighton 1 driver was
arrested for operating under the influence of alcohol, and
5 persons were arrested for drinking in public. There were
several houses and cars broken into and robbed, police also
report.

BIRTHS...

.

McCAULEY: Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. McCauley (Bernadette ComdeJl) of Allston proudly announce the births of
their twin,, Thomas Joseph and D~le Bernadeu.c~q,,~.
on September 20, 1989 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Brighton. Thomas Joseph weighed 5 pounds, 15 ounces
and measured 21 inches. Danielle Bernadette weighed 5
pounds, 10 ounces and measured 18 1(2 inches. Proud
grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Comdell of
Allston and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McCauley of
Brighton.
ODACHOWSKI: Mr. and .Mrs. Joseph M. Odachowski
(Deborah Lacasse) of Brighton proudly announce the
birth of their son, Zachary Joseph Odachowsk:i born on
September22, 1989 atSt.Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton.
The new arrivaJ weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces and measured
21 inches. He will be joining his sister Sarah Elizabeth, age
3, at home. The proud grandparents include Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence E. Lacasse of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Odachowski of Colorado Springs, Colorado.

·
Michael H. and his wife Vicki of Sudbury. Mr. Marsh is
also the brother of Benjamin Marsh, Beatrice Tanzer of
Lynn andJanice Angom ofFlorida. Memorial Observance
will be held at his late home through Thursday. Remembrances may be made to Temple B 'nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, MA 02135.
REARDON: Joseph W. Reardon, of Allston, died on
September 29, 1989. He is the husband of Eleanor B.
(O'Connor) Reardon, and the father of Joanne Meeks of
Plymouth, SusanJ. Jarosz of Allston, Joseph W. Jr. ofBillerica and Timothy of Allston. Mr. Reardon is the brother
of Mary Steffan of Walpole, Mildred Quinn of Scituate,
James E. of Dedham, Norma of Brookline and the late
Francis Reardon. He is also survived by 6 grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers contributions in Mr. Reardon's memory
should be made to the charity of your choice. He is a former
crew member of the U.S.S. Massachusetts.
STEVENS: Mary M. (Yourell) Stevens, ofBrighton, died
on September 28, 1989. She is the wife of Edmond E.
Stevens and the sister of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Calnan of
Brighton and the late Richard Yourell. Mrs. Stevens is also
survived by several nieces and nephews. Funeral Services
were held on Monday. Interment was in the St. Francis
Xavier Cemetery, Weymouth.
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School referendum
Continued from front page
the two dissenters, Councilor Charles Yancey, said his
colleagues simply gave in to the mayor.
"The council ... just collapsed under the pressure exerted by the mayor," said Yancey. ''There was a great deal
ofpressure exerted on my colleagues and they yielded." He
also observed that "all of us are up for re-election, and to the
extent that (the mayor] can help or hurt campaigns," he was
able to exert pressure.
School Committee member and At-large Council candidate John Nucci agrees. He said the "at-large incumbents
tied themselves to the mayor to CUTI). favor for their reelection campaigns."
The other dissenter, Councilor Bruce Bolling, noted
that some of the same councilors who voted for more
options two weeks ago voted yesterday to give the voters
only one option for change.
Both Bolling and Yancey said this decision takes
choice away from the voters. "I believe," said Yancey,
"that the public is not going to have a real choice, at least,
not any reasonable alternatives."
But those who voted in favor of the proposal say that it
removed confusion surrounding the school governance
question.
At-large Councilor Rosaria Salemo, who described
this as "her most difficult day on the council," said that the
council has now put the question to the voters. "This is a
chance, once and for all, to get this proposal on the ballot,
and the voters can tell us whether they are for it or against
it: it's a litmus test"
At-large Councilor Michael McCormack added that
"no one advocated for Option B," the smaller, elected-

board option. Outside of the council, he said, "everyone
else laughed at it"
Allston-Brighton District Councilor Brian McLaughlin, who also voted in favor of the mayor's proposal, agreed
that Option B didn't have much support. Even though he
has been in favor of retaining an elected element on the
school committee, McLaughlin said he opposed Option B
because it would have given the board fiscal autonomy, an
issue which he believes should be addressed separately.
McLaughlin's opponent in the district 9 council race,

Judy Bracken, said that "I am pleased at the outcome on the
school governance issue... pleased that the confusion has
been taken out of it" "The three options were confusing
people," said Bracken, "and that needed to be clarified."
But both Yancey and Bolling said it was unfair to say
that the general public could not understand the three
options.
Salemo agreed, but she blamed the press for playing up
the complexity of the question so much that the council had
to act

EDITORIAL

Mayor's political influence in ~ction
Yesterday, the city council did precisely what its
members maintain it never does: Give in to the mayor.
And yesterday, Mayor Flynn did precisely what he
lashes out against Play politics with the schools.
Fearing there was little support for his mayoral-appointed school committee, Mayor Flynn wielded political
influence with city councilors who are up for re-election to
make his proposal the only altemative onNovember's ballot to the current school committee.
TJYs gives the Mayor and his Better Education Campaign five weeks to tear down an already beleaguered 13member school committee so that the voter will have but
one choice: to vote for his all-appointed committee.
By being unwilling to give the voters several options,
the mayor has shown his desire to reform the school
committee to be less than genuine. If he truly wanted to
reform the schools, he wouldn't have been daunted by the
political winds; he would have led the fight for an allappointed committee. He would have argued persuasively,
with genuine conviction, for an appointed committee -

convincing some and alienating others.
Instead, the mayor took the easy route. Fearing the
consequences of not receiving a mandate for his proposal, he exercised his political influence and snuck it •
through the back door.
The city council is as much to blame. The counCilors
who flip-flopped on the issue have shown themselves to
be beholden to the political whim of Mayor Flynn.
Councilors who have declared their supportforretaining
an elected component on the school committee cannot
rationally justify voting yesterday for the mayor's proposal. Their illogical explanations are a thin veitoverthe
real motives behind their votes: they succumbed to the
political influence of the mayor. .
In the wake of yesterday's vote, it is apparent that the
mayor and the city councilors are correct in identifying
one aspect of the problem with the Boston ~ublic
Schools: they are right that politics are interfering with
the task of educating Boston's children; their actions are
evidence of that

LETTERS...
Camps promises to bring
power to the people
Dear editor:
After losing the election for the Anston-Brighton City
Council District 9 seat, I pledge myself to be more active
to bring back power to the people and stop corruption.
I still advocate that we abolish the Office of Neighborhood Services, the Fair Housing Commission and the
Human Rights Commission. All these agencies are political and duplication of other services. At the same time, one
of the two licensing boards must be abolished - it's
another duplication.
What we need is more leadership by our officials. We
have too much corruption in government We must fight
corruption at all levels.
I support changing thecharterofthecityofBoston. The
mayor has too much power. We have to bring power to the
people. We must prevent the governor and the mayor from
raising taxes.
Sincerely,
Aramis Camps
Community leader
.
President, Independent
Latin American state-wide Political Task Force

Bracken looking forward
to fin al election
Dear editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the
people of Allston and Brighton who worked so hard for my
candidacy for City Council Tuesday (September26). Sixty
percent of the voters voted against the incumbent Tuesday.
In fact, if you total all the people who voted form yself and
the other major challenger Tuesday, you will clearly see
that at least 60 percent of those in our community want a
new City Councilor. There is a growing groundswell of
people in this comm unity who are tired of business as usual
and who want a City Councilor who is honest, strong and
willing to fight for our neighborhood.
' I would also like to thank everyone who, despite the
rain, came out to give my campaign their support at the
polls. My approach to public service has always been to
treat each person with a real sense of caring and respect.
Over the next six weeks, I will be going door to door,
talking to as many people as I can to win support for my
candidacy.
I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate
Con Hurley who ran a strong campaign and raised some
important issues. I am actively seeking the support of those

·
who supported Con Hurley. If we all work hard together,
we can get some real clout for this district - the kind that
has been lacking for the past six years.
I would also like to thank Mayor Flynn who gave me the
opportunity to be his represenlalive to our neighborhood
for nearly three years. It was my experience as the Mayor's
representative to Allston-Brighton that gave me the knowhow to get things done for the neighborhood.
I am overwhelmed with the outpouring of support from
the community Tuesday. My growing number of supporters and I areeager to go toe-to-toe with the incumbent over
the next six weeks. As more and more people see the differences between the incumbent and myself, it will become
clear that a real political upset will occur on November 7.
I thank all of you for your hard work.
Sincerely,
Judith Bracken
Candidate for District 9 City Councilor

Abandoning democracy
not an option
Dear editor:
The right to vote, that most important tool for justice
and freedom is once more under attack. This fundamental
right, for which generations of women and men have
struggled, is endangered here in Boston.
We, as voting citizens, will continue the long struggle
for the right to vote. We shall continue to defend it against
overt and insidious tactics to dispossess us of it Our vote
is our power.
The mayor of Boston is staging an attack against an
elected school committee and against district representation. District representation has given our communities a
voice in educational policy. If we lose this, our children
will be at the mercy of an appointed board which has no accountabilit)<-Jo the general public.
The current administration disrespects us by implying
that we are not capable of choosing those we wish to represent us. The mayor disrespects us by presuming that we
have no collective memory of the hardships, pains, and
liveslostinthestrugglefortherighttovote. Weremember;
we shall never forget.
Dissatisfaction with the current school committee is not
sufficient reason to give up our right to vote. By having this
precious right we hold our elected representatives responsible; we hire them by voting for them, we can also fire
them by voting them out of office. We have all been
dissatisfied with a president, with a governor, or a mayor,
but it has not been suggested that we give up our right to
vote for these offices.
An appointed school committee does not guarantee

quality education. It certainly guarantees who controls the
committee.
Sincerely,
Joyce King and Edythe York
Co-chairs
Citizens for Voting Rights
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SPORTS ...
ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL

Grille triumphant in exhaustive All-Brite series
By John Hoffman

score in the fifth inning and entered the
final two stanza's all tied.
If there was one word to describe
The Grille took a four run lead in
the Oak Square Grille Softball Club in
the top of the sixth. Garvo singled, and
1989, it would have to be "teamwork."
both Musson and Hinckley reached
The Grille bounced back from a devasbase on errors. With two outs and the .
tating 7-5 game-number-six loss (they
bases loaded up stepped Tessier. Takwere two outs away from victory) by
ing the first pitch he hit a deep triple to
downing the Brighton Elks 13-6, in the
centerfield. The throw into third was
seventh and deciding game, and in the
errant, allowing Tessier to score for a
process became the first team in six
10-6 lead.
years, to repeat as the All-Brite SoftAfter holding the Elks scoreless
ball League Champions.
in the bottom of the sixth, the Grille
It was a marvelous series, as both
then put the championship in their
squads played through injuries. The
pockets in the top half of the seventh
pitching of the Elks' Mau Salvucci and
when John DiPietro and Camey both
the Grille's Mike Lochiatto was spec/
singled, and Mark Leonard hit a shot
tacular; in the end it was the depth of
up the middle, which was misplayed
the Grille bench which made the differinto a three run homer, making it 13-6.
ence. Every time Grille head coach SalAll that was left was for Carney to put
vucci called upon guys like Joe Tessier
the finishing touches on the title.
or Gary Simpson, the job got done.
The Elks' Conway led off with a
The members of the Oak Square Grille are elated after taking the All-Brite championship
The Elks had forced the seventh
single,
but the next batter hit a ground
Derek Szabo Photo
game with a dramatic 7-5 come from
ball to shortstop. This time Camey
behind victory last Wednesday evening at Daly Field, by double by Mark Conway. The Grille escaped further dam- scooped up the ball and fired to first for an unassisted DP.
scoring three runs in the top of the seventh inning. The Grille age as Carney made a sensational leaping line drive snare, The last out of the game, fittingly, also wa~ a ground ball in
led 54 and were just two outs away from the title \\hen leaving Conway stranded at second base. Carney then came the hole. Camey made a great play, nipping the Elks Dave
disaster struck. With a runner on first base, the Elks Rich up in the top of the third and did some damage with his baL Burke at first and setting off a celebration.
Plaisance hit a "tailor made" doubleplay ground ball to
The Grille had just cut the Elks lead to 2-1, as Peter Ter"It was a great series," an elated, champagne-soaked
Grille shortstop Cliff Camey. The ball eluded the usuaJly rio, Lochiatto and Billy Anthony all singled. Camey then Grille head coach Salvucci said afterwards. "I want to consure-handed Carney, and the Elks took advantage, scoring stepped up with two outs and blasted a triple to deep left gratulate the Elks. It was a tough seven-game-series .... The
field, which gave the Grille their first lead of the game at 3- guys really wanted to win this title back to back, but we also
three runs to win the rights to game seven.
"I felt awful," Carney explained to The Journal after- 2. The lead didn't last for long. The Elks battled back.
wanted to win it for outfiekfcr Rob Costello, whose father
wards. "But the coach always tells us that there are no
Singles by Dave Roberto, Plaisance and Billy Burke passed away before the series began. The guys dedicated the
individual mistakes on this team.just team mistakes, and we quickly loaded the bases. With one out, up stepped the Elks' championship to him." As the champagne Oowed, Grille
stayed together and came back as a team." They certainly Salvucci, "Mr. Everything. "The ace hurler blasted a shot to pitcher Mike Lochiatto expressed his feelings.
"It's a really great feeling repeating as champions," said
did, and no one came back stronger than Camey in the finale. deep centcrfield for a grand slam homer, which put the Elks
He had three hits and eight put-outs in game number seven. back out in front 6-3. But it wouldn't be enough on this Lochiauo. "I think it was especially gratifying to beat a great
pitcher like Mau Salvucci because he's considered the besL"
In fact, Camey was so dominant that he captured the Most night, as the Grille stormed back in the top of the fourth.
And
~ the crowd filtered out of Daly on their way toW?lrd
John
Garvo
started
off
the
rally
wt&h
a
SJnglc.
llld
OUp
Valuable Player award for the series.
After a scoreless first inning, the Elles took a 2-0 lead in Musson followed with a double. Singles by Simpson and Oak Square, coach Salvucci was asked about next season.
the bottom of the second, when Jerry Scou singled and Fred Hinckley cut the lead to 6-5, and then Tessier added a "Three-peat, I don't even want to think about that yet I'm
Bobby Burke doubled, with both runners scoring on a sacrifice Oy knotting the score at 6-6. Both teams failed to going to Wally-World."

Clashing sticks in A-8 street hockey
Both squads tuned up for this week's meeting with two
wins a a piece. Gerlandos downed the Burke Squad 8-2 and
A battle for first place in the Allston-Brighton Street Glenn St. 9-3. Gerry Caico and Paul McWhinnie each had
Hockey League is being waged. Gerlandos and C&M two goals in the win over the Burke Squad, and Goalie Luigi
Sports both remain unbeaten, with the big sho\\down Criscuolo has been sensational, averaging 20 saves per
game. Other notable players for Gerlandos have been Fran
scheduled to take place this week.
Reed Seth Frye and Gerry
Petiglio.
C&M meanwhile,
crmsed to easy victories
and looked impressive in
doing so They downed
Lutz.Je's \\ arriors 7-5 as
Joey Moran, Vinnie
Gilarde and Glenn Considine all had two goals a
piece. Goalie David Higgins stopped a two-onnone breakaway in the final two minutes to preSunday Brunch
serve the win. Then on
Thursday at McKinney
11am-3pm $6.95
Rink, C&M exploded to an
8-0 shutout of the Burke
• Dinner For Two Specials •
Squad as Moran had a goal
COME SEE HIGHLIGHTS OF
and two more assists, and
the line of Peter Anastos,
FAVORITE LOCAL SPORTS LEAGUES
Dmo DiMascio and Mike
·Videotaped for your enjoyment
Gilarde combined for five
goals in the game. Moran
This Wet.k• All-Brite Softball League Finals
was chosen as Journal
Tuec;uay • Wednesday • Thursday • 6:00pm-8:00pm
Player
of the Week with
Saturday • 12:00pm-4:00pm
three
goals
and four asGame 4 • Oak Square Grille vs. Brighton Elks
sists.
41 --:.. -:.•. '\
Game 5 • Oak Square Grille vs. Brighton Elks
In other games this
Game 6 • Oak Square Grille vs. Brighton Elks
week the Kervin Five-Oh
•• • • •• ••••••••
ran their record to 2-1 as
Cambridge Street •Allston • 783-2300
they downed Boston College 1-0. John Rufo scored
By John Hoffman

%

the only goal for the Five-Oh and teammate John Flanagan
had 30 saves in net. Larry Mancini and Eddie Russell played
outstanding defensively. In a 4-3 win earlier in the week
over Glenn St., Rufo, Mancini and John Kupris all scored
goals.
The Marshall Maurauders defeated B.C. 104 as Joey
Callahan tallied four goals and teammate Dennis McHugh
had four assists. Chris McCarthy was superb in goal stopping 24 shots. The Mauraders tied Lutzie's Warriors earlier
in the week 2-2, as Craig Marshall and Mel Reed scored
goals. Scoring for the Warriors were Danny Cuddy and
Darin Gentile. The standings are as follows. C&M 3-0, Gerlandos 3-0, Kervin 2-1, Mauraders 1-1-1 , Warriors 0-1-2,
B.C. 0-1-2, Burke 0-2, Glenn St. 0-2. Come down tonight to
McKinney and check out the action.
Offsides at Sports Depot
Debate over the Patriot's doldrums continued Sunday
night at the Sports Depot in Allston after another frustrating
loss. Last week, Patriot's G.M. Patrick Sullivan took a seat
at the bar along with host Jon Morris and the regular guests.
Again, the discussion was heated as Flutieadvocatesand detractors assessed his performance as a starter. The show is
taped live every Sunday night at 11 :00 p.m. at the Sports
Depot.

Women's and Men's AilAC hoops
On Monday October 9th the Allston-Brighton Athletic
Committee Women's Basketball League will get underway. All games will take place at the WestEndHousein Allston. Monday's Schedule: Bus Stop vs Carlos Pizza at 5:00
p.m. Sports Depot vs Our House at 6:00 p.m and Model Cafe
vs Honan Club at 7:00.
The Men's A.B .A.C. League starts tonight at Brighton
High School. At 6:00 p.m Smoke will take on the Hobart
Harps, at 7:00 will be the Donlan Club vs the Thomas Club:
at 8:00 you can see the Carlos Pizza Freeze vs B.U. Law and
at9:00Wing It takesonJoey'sRoadrunners. The action will
be funous, so check it ouL
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Track 29 doesn't live up
to the formula
By Daniel Hurewitz

Give us a sugary sweet view of middle
America. Show us its picket fences and
swimming pools, simple home life and quiet
emotions. And then, following the trail of
some random tidbit, reveal a hidden, twisted
psycho-drama seething beneath the calm.

VIDEO REVIEW
In recent years, this powerful formula
has yielded results as intriguing as Blue
Velvet, After Hours, Something Wild, and
Parents, films whose discovery of the bizarre both disturb and entertain us.
Nicolas Roeg's Track 29 operates
within the same framework: the ordinary is
displaced by the evolving unusual. But
while in other films, the peculiar elements
come together to expose a deeper meaningful structure, in Track 29, we are left with
only bits and pieces we can't quite fit together.
The initial scenario is clear enough.
Theresa Russell is the unhappily married,
small-town wife of Christopher Lloyd, a
doctor whose greatest passion is model
trains. (Track 29 is a reference back to the
famed Chatanooga Choo Choo.) Russell,
who collects dolls, longs to have a child,
despite Lloyd's protestations. And then one
day, a young British man, Gary Oldman,
shows up, claiming to be the grown up child
that Russell was forced to give up for adoption years earlier.
After that, the fantastic starts to takeover
and reality begins to collapse. Lloyd's train

set seems to carry extra significance as an
actual model of their litlle town. The traumatic night of Oldman's conception is replayed again and again, moving from
Russell's memory into the living present
And Oldman himself, who seems at times
violently and sexually alive, seems at other
times to be merely a character in Russell's
television-inspired hallucination.
Certainly fantasy, what with Russell's
dolls and Oldman' s trains, is a focus of the
film. But unfortunately, the many disparate
elements never fall together into a truly
focused whole. Nor do they remain mysterious in a way that suggests unseen meaning.
Instead, they simply gather like pieces for a
puzzle that was never completely sketched.
Oldman, who starred in Prick Up Your
Ears and We Think the World o/You, gives
a performance which far outshines the others. He brings a fascinating intensity to his
role as unknown stranger. And as he deftly
switches from childish tantrum to conniving
adult oiliness, he suggests a vast and intriguing history. Russell and Lloyd, however,
seem trapped in fairly narrow characterizations. Lloyd is characteristically cartoonish,
yet without the charm he has brought to
other roles, such as the scientist in Back to
the FuJure. And Russell's contribution to
her part seems largely to be her willingness
to wear revealing attire.
Track 29 does hold our attention, but
that is as much a product of our struggle to
understand as a result of intriguing or suspenseful moments. And ultimately, that
struggle is fruitless: no moment of understanding arrives. Instead, we stand waiting
for a train that never left the station.

--- -- - - - - ----- --- -- - - ---- ---- - -- - -- - ---- --------1st ANNIVERSARY
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232 Faneuil Street • Brighton • 782-7030
Open Doily 11 :OOa .m. to 1O:OOp.m.
Sunday 2:00pm to 10:00 p.m.
FREE MEMBERSHIP

------------------

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ••• Our No-Rush Rental Policy •

All movie rentals $2 .50 for two days; late fee $1 .00 per day :

---

--

STARTING 10/1/89 •ENDING 9/90

Every ten movies rented entitles the customer to ONE FREE ENTRY. All •
entry forms will remain in the entry box until the quarterly drawing for the
Giant Screen 1V. Monthly prize drawings: one VCR and one Nintendo •
Game Set and MANY MORE PRIZES! I
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PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • October 4-11 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

5:30 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
8:00 pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
A Legislative Report
9:00pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
9:30pm : ·
BOSTON UPDATE: Profile
10:00 pm : ·
SCHOOL TALK
10:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA NEWS
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

5:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA
7:30 pm :
CURTA N GOING UP
8:00pm :
CHOWDAJAM '89
9:30pm :
FIRE FIGHTERS· Tro!Ong
From Trodtion
lOLOO pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
10:30 pm :
TELE-ITAUA NEWS

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

5:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm :
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
9:00pm :
SPORTSTALK
9:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
10:00 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW
11 :00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

MONDAY

8:00 am :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00 pm :
CHINESE
PROGRAMMING
7:30 pm :
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh
11 :00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

11 :00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

I
...-..,,,~

ACADEMY VIDEO

4FREE
MOVIE
RENTALS
With The Purchase
Of Any Of
These Movies

G)@@@

6:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
10:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA NEWS
11 :00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

5:30 pm :
5:30 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
TELE-ITALIA
7:30 pm :
8:30pm :
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
SPORTSTALK
10:30pm :
With Gerry Walsh and
TELE-ITALIA NEWS
guest Don McKenney,
ll :OOpm :
N.U. Hockey Head
CURTAIN GOING UP
Cooch
9:00pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW
with her guest
Vidal Sassoon
9:30 pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS
11 :00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

fH~fllJEf:'IY U~lJE[]
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Racy humor abounds in Huntington's Hyde Park
Ziman and Ivar Brogger are
delightfully dense. Terence
Caza
as Trier is so adorably
Judging by the Huntington Theatre's wonderfully ribald
petulant
that we really don't
revival of James Shirley's Hyde Park, little has changed in
mind
when
Julietta throws him
the battle of the sexes since 1632.
over
for
Munson
Hicks as the
This peculiarly modern 17th Century romantic comedy
pompous
but
readily
reformed
chronicles the various suits of six men for three women.
Lord
Bonvile.
The
women
are,
Each thinks he has bested the other and outsmarted the
happily,
multi-dimensional
_
women. Tite women, of course, try to outthink the men and
sage
(to
a
point)
with
Ellen
and the spontaneous combustion which results is a sheer
Jane Smith as thecharrningand
delight
winning widow who marries
(only temporarily) the dashing
Derek Meader as Lacy.
Michele Farr is superb
as the very modern Mistress
Carol who thinks she doesn't
Shakespearean in a way, alm~t frothy and French at
need a man. She manages to
times, Hyde Park has its requisite pair of"credulous fools,"
hold our interest through the
a brace of suitors, clever women, a disguised husband, a
somewhat
plodding and compompous Lord and lots and lots of naughty double entendre.
R.
Feldman
Photo
plicated
first
Act As her clever
Michele
Farr
and
Thomas
Schall
in
Hyde
Part
Mistress Carol has been hoodwinking two silly and
suitor
Fairfield,
Thomas Schall
overdressed cavaliers, toying with their affections. She lets
won
both
Miss
Carol's
heart
and
the
audience's.
(There
suitors
is
Fairfield's
sister
Julietta.
Her
cavalier
puts
their
each think she favors him but she tells us she has steadfastly
vowed never to marry. She has a pet squirrel and a monkey love to the test by telling a Lord she is a lady ofpleasure. She were gasps of"Oh no" from my row when it looked like they
- why should she need a man? BUT she meets her match resists the Lord's ardent attentions and passes the test, only weren't going to get together.)
As Julietta, Monique Fowler brought a nobility and
in the handsome Fairfield who knows a bit about reverse to rebuffthecavalierandmakeupherownmindastowhom
psychology. He "works a cure" on her by making her she will choose. This saucy comedy of manners gives us the genuine sweetness to her character. Matt Frederick made a
promise NOT to love him, thereby employing the (falla- opportunity to see what games Londoners were playing in marvelous randy page and even the smallest role was clevcious!) axiom: "women are apt to do what they are forbid- 17th Century England: they bet on races (human and erly defined, each having its own special bit of business. (I
den." Their repartee reminds one of Shakespeare's Beatrice equine); they bet on love; they danced spiritedly and fenced was especially attached to Jim Bodge' s gonging at just the
right moments!)
and Benedick: and their dialogue is timeless. He tells her he and they pursued each other with romantic abandon.
Kyle Donnelly has directed this lighthearted lunacy
Special mention must be made of Kate Edmunds' gorloves her beautiful face. She counters, "Would you have my
face?" Ever so shrewdly, he answers that her face is only a with a lyrical touch. Even the slapstick seemed to float ef- geous set and Lindsay Davis' sumptuous costumes. And to
"heavenly prologue to her mind." Men have been mining fortlessly by. And the production contains the funniest the Huntington for reviving this jewel of 17th Century Caro"running" gag I've seen in ages. (I won' t spoil your fun by line theater.
gold from that "line" for ages.
Mistress Bonavent believes she is a widow as her hus- giving it away.)
The cast, with one wooden exception, is nearly perfect The Huntington Theatre Co.
band was lost years ago at sea. Her seven years of mourning
having passed, she agrees to marry the cavalier Lacy. As you Once you've figured out which suitor is which (They look 264 Huntington Ave. (near Symphony Hall)
may have guessed a mysterious strangt"l' appears the day of exactly alike in the first Act), you can delight in their tel.: 266-3913
her wedding. The third woman who inspires a numbec of individual foolishness. As the two foppish dandies, Richard thru October 2
By Beverly Creasey

THEATRE/ARTS

-

Tom Glauner brings "Good News" to street theater
By Beverly Creasey

musicians like guitarist Phillip Lester and
Brighton resident Tom Glauner has a mission
drummer Joe Galeota. He' s also planning a
and it involves jugglers and mimes and a lot of
huge multi-media, multi-image concert for
laughter. You may have seen Glauner and his imChristmas and in his spare time (of which he has
prov troupe at work in Harvard Square. They call
precious little) he is writing text and music for
themselves "The Parable Players" and they pera children's musical called Victor Victorious.
form street theater. "People don' t understand
It's a parable of an unassuming character who
street theater," Glauner says. "They're a little
finds the inner strength to be victorious. "The
afraid of it ... because people are used to not
underdog always wins in Christianity," he
getting involved ... and we try to tie in to the
quipped.
crowd."
Glauner seems to genuinely love his
The troupe is formed out of members of the
work. He sprinkles the conversation with warm
congregation of the Boston Church of Christ
references to all the talented people he works
Glauner is the Acting Director of Arts/Media for
with, like Christine Whittaker, Susan Jones and
_the church, which sponsors concerts, an a capella
TomTrembly,allmembersoftheParablePlaychorus, a children's troupe and The Parable Play- Tom Glauner (center) surrounded by members of The Parable Players
ers. And he credits his wife, Marie, as "the real
Derek Szabo Photo
ers. The improv group brings parables to life with
trouper" who goes to every show and tends to
a contemporary comic twist "The comedy has to
everyone's needs. She teaches third grade and
Glauner himself has "always been involved in theater." Glauner jokes that she has an operational phrase for use
be fast-paced to keep the people there," Glauntt says. To
perform improvisation at all, the actors have to be quick- He performed with the Chicago City Theater Company, around the house. Their watchword is: "Don't be dramatic!"
witted and fearless, to invent matmal on the spot. It's like graduated from Bradley University with a degree in broad- which must be hard with all that talent coming and going
walking a tightrope without a net The sketches the Parable casting and communications studies and was national colle- through their apartment
Players perform are never more than four minutes long and giate finalist in drama and comedy several years running. He
their focus, Glauner explains, is to "let us laugh at our- came to Boston to get his Masters at Emerson College and Upcoming Events
selves." I saw a video of their "Sally Stressed" routine was their assistant coach in oral interpretation. He subse- Look/or the Parable Players in Harvard Sq., Saturdays in
where everywoman becomes overwhelmed by life's little quently taught dramatic arts at Curry College and was October
surprises, and it was extremely clever and inventive. consulting to business teaching clients how to give effective Oct 21 at N.E. Life Hall: An eve of Percusswn with Joe
Glaunersaysthehardpartofwhattheydoisthat"peopleare presentations when he had the chance to work with the Galeota and Senanu
afraid of the religious context [and] part of our mission is to Church of Christ "It gave me the opportunity to combine Nov.18: Chamber Orchestra in Lexington
overcome that"
my administrative skills with my artistic side." Glauner or- Dec.16: Images of Christmas at the Strand Theater
The troupe was formed this last year ''to utilize the arts ganires concerts, books the halls, and presents wonderful For tickets call 661-4419
and artists more effectively... and to use the church and the
city more effectively," Glauner says. !he reason Jesus
spoke in parables," he explains, "was to reach the common
man. He used the language of the time and related to the
people through his stories. Then he left the decision about
what they learned up to them." Although GlaUJlt"1' is concerned about society's turn to materialism and escapism
88 Room Exhibit of sma11 intricate drawings by Marc Chai bot and miniature
throughdrugs,heisquicktopointoutthattheydonotpreach
to their audience. "Saying this is wrong or that is wrong is
landscapes by painter Pam Sinotte. Opens this Saturday at the gallery,107
a sad playbill," Glauner says. "We focus on the ' good news'
Brighton Ave., Allston. Opening reception Sat., Oct. 7, 7:00-10:00 p.m.
in the Bible ... Our goal is to entertain with good theater."

Creasey's Choice
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CALENDAR ...
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Cassettes are available for adults and children. For further
info., call the library at 782-6032.

Battered Women Support Group
A support group for battered women meets every second
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more info.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Allston Civic Association
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting on
the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for more
info.

Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers counseling
and psychotherapy services. Call Judith Schwartz, MSW,
LICSW, at 783-2770 for an appointment

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAIA will hold its monthly meeting on Tuesday,
October IO at 7:00 p.m., instead of the usual first Tuesday
of the month. The highlight of the meeting will be a debate
between School Committee President Thomas O'Reilly and
Neil Sullivan, a policy advisor for the mayor, over the
mayor's proposal for an all-appointed school committee.
The debate is scheduled to start at 8:00. The meeting will be
held in Station 14. The public is welcome. In November, the
group will meet al its ordinary time.

Donate items for Russian immigrants
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for
unwanted furniture, rugs, or kitchen appliances that are in
good condition to help the many Soviet immigrants that are
arriving daily in Boston. Transportation can be arranged.
For more info., call Joanne Spector at 566-5716.
Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria,
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round
tables. For info., call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30 p.m. or
Murray at 236-0481.

SENIORS

Volunteer at Franciscan Hospital
The Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center is looking for volunteers, daytime or evening hours,
for three positions: Hospital Friend, Office Assistant and
School Room Helper. The hospital is a general pediatric
facility and rehabilitation facility fer handicapped children.
It is located at 30 Warren Street, which is easily accessed by Thy Le, 5, or Brighton, enjoys a peppermint icecream
public transportation. For more info., call Mary Lou Fries, cone at the Palace Spa.
Derek Szabo Photo
director of volunteers, at 254-3800, ext 151.
'---------------------'

EDUCATION
GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school diploma. For more info., call 783-0928.
GED for pregnant and parenting teens
The Crittenton Hastings House, IO Perthshire Street in
Brighton, recently opened a high school equivalency diploma program for pregnant and parenting teens, ages 1621, who have dropped out of school Classes run weekdays
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. To be eligible for the program,
clients must receive General Relief, Aid for Families with
Dependent Children, or be registered with the Department
of Welfare's Employment Training Program. Persons interested in enrolling, should call Program Director, Julia
Gittleman at 782-7600.
Jobs Academy
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure
about how to go about getting one, the Boston Jobs Academy can help. Call the Academy at 330-8879.

ENTERTAINMENT
Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St Luke's Road in
Allston. For info. call 254-4228.
•

Jazz & Swing at Mount Saint Joseph's
MountSaintJoseph's Academy,617 CambridgeStreet, will
host a jazz and swing band from Boston College on Friday,
October 13. For reservations at $15 per person, call 2541510 during school hours.
Mount Saint Joseph's Reunion Banquet
MountSaintJoseph'sAcademy will hold a reunion banquet
for classes widl grad118lion yen Cndi8g in 4 or 9 on Friday,
November 17 in the academy gym, 617 Cambridge Street
Reservations for $30 tickets must be made in advance. For
info. call 254-1510.
SL Gabriel's Flea Market
Saint Gabriel's Parish will be holding a flea market Saturday, October 28, from IO:OO a.m.-4:00 p.m .. Tables will be
$20 each. Raffles, food and prizes will be available. Call
254-6582 for more info.
Tootsie roll drive for retarded
The Knights of Columbus will once again hold their Columbus Day weekend tootsie roll drive for the retarded. Members of the K of C will be all throughout Allston-Brighton
selling tootsie rolls.
V.F.W. Commander's Banquet
The V ~F.W. Post 2022 (Oak Square) will hold its 44th
Annual Commander'sBanquetonFriday, October6at 7:30
p.m. There will be a sit down dinner and music for dancing.
For tickets call Bob at 254-9750 or Donny at 254-4663.
YMCA Octoberfest

Playwright's Platform
The Platform holds weekly readings ofone-act plays at 7 :30
p.m. every Sunday. The readings are held at Mass. College
of Art, 621 Huntington Ave. and are free and open to the
public.
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"Apples for Students,,
St CQlumbkille' s Elementary and High Schools are participants in Stop & Shop "Apples for Students" irogram. The
students are collecting Stop & Shop register tapes in hopes
of receiving free Apple Computer Systems, Printers and
Educational Software. The school is asking for help, requesting that you save your register tapes and drop them off
at the School, Rectory, Church or participating businesses
in the area. The students will be collecting the tapes until
March 10.
Farmers Market
There are fresh fruit and vegetables every Saturday from
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the farmers market behind the
Greater Boston Bank, 15 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton.

Free flu shots
The Watertown Health Center, 85 Main Street in Watertown, invites people 65 years and older and those suffering
with chronic illness to prepare for a healthier winter by
receiving free flu shots, available on a walk-in basis on
Tuesday, October 17 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
Tuesday, November 14 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. The
shots are not recommended for people who are allergic to
eggs, chicken or chicken feathers. For more info. call 9230001.
Jackson/Mann hot lunch
The Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, hosts seniors for hot lunches from 11 :30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. For more info. call 783-2770.
Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighaon (behind lhe Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11 :30
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more
info. The hospital offers seniors several added features to
the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday,
monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Events
The center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. It is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton. Seniors, 60 years or older, are invited to participate in the fall programs, classes and day trips offered.
Registration is $5.00 and parking permits are available for
members only for $1.00. For more info., call 254-6100.

YOUTH
Good Sport Good News
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for information, 524-1718; Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles
River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths, call Boston Park Rangers for info. at 522-2639 or 423-4569. The New England
Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open 10:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12:00 -6:00 p.m. Sun.

The Allston-Brighton YMCA is celebrating October on ·
Sunday the 8th, from 12:00-4:00 p.m. There will be games, Little League Banquet
food, a pie eating contest, apple dunking and much more. The Allston North Youth Baseball Annual Awards Banquet

Bring a pumpkin for the carving contest All AllstonBrighton residents are wekome to join in the celebration.

I"'
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7
more info., cal1

will be held on Monday, October 23 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. at St Anthony School Hall. Tickets will be on sale at
lhe St Anthony School Hall on October 7 from 12:00 noon
to 3:00 p.m. at $7.50 each. All players receive free admission.

West End House
Brighton Branch Library
The library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton. The West End House opened its doors for a 19th season on
On Tuesday, October 10 at I0:30 a.m. there will be a October 2. The club offers for boys and girls, ages 8 and
program of films and short stories for young children: Kevin above, activities such as swimming lessons, a swim team,
and ShouJ it out Alphabet. On Thursday, October 12 at 1:00 basketball, soccer, volleyball, arts and crafts, photography,
p.m. there will be an afternoon adult book discussion group; social events and much more. A tutor program is also
the topic will be Son of the Morning Star by Evan Connell. offered. The club is open Monday through Saturday during
On Saturday, October 14 at 11:00 a.m. there will be a lhe school year. Registration fees range from $2 to $10, accreative drama program for children with Mary Koumjian, cording to age. For more info. call the West End House at
actress and teacher. At 2:00 p.m. that day author M.R. 787-4044.
Montgomery will read from his writings.
The Calendar listin~ are discretionary and are included on a space-available basis. All potential listings
Self-Taught Language Tapes
The Brighton Branch Library has foreign language instruc- must be delivered to The Journal, 119 Braintree Street,
tional tapes in Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese and Hmong. Allston, MA 02139 by Monday at 5:00 p.m.
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Interview

Whal do you view as your key target i~sues? .

Continued from front page
that are earning more than $14,000 [a year), who have families, who are the taxpayers, they're not making out too well.
They're the ones with the kids who have the student lo~ns, and
are working the second and third jobs. There's.a conslltuency
out there that I think I represent, and it's that m 1ddle class person who is trying to compete too. On one end you have the very
wealthy and on the other end you have the poor. The guy in the
middle's not doing too well these days.

Out of the eight finalists from the primary, you finished
seventh. What's it going to take to catapult a challengerfrom
seventh into the top four?
It's halftime, and we're in the locker room, and we're
going to open it up.... As I said yes~rday in The ~oston Globe.
'If we're going down, we're going down with both guns
blazing.' We 're going to make the issues and the cho~ce of the
issues so absolutely clear that it's going to send a chill up the
backs of the voters. When they get to that election on November 7, they're not going to be sitting arou.nd saying I wonder
where he stands. We' re going to make 1t very clear where
everybody stands and who's doing what ... What they get with
me is they get what I tell them I'm going to give them. !L's as
subtle as a train wreck.

How do you view the role of city councilor? What does it
represent for your agenda?
.
.
The biggest role it represents in the first mstance JS to try
to change the charter. Charter ref~rm is so~~thing I've bcc_n
talking about since I first ran for ~1ty cou~1l m 1981 .... Th~s
charter does not give the people m the neighborhoods of this
city any voice.... Right now almost all pow~r rests with the
mayor. The council can only delete; they can t go off and do
things.

How can you as an individual city councilor have any impact
on this sort of situation?
I think you make an impact by trying to help get those
seven votes together. Just like I did when I was on the school
committee. We won seven votes. Public comment went in at
the school committee because I was able to put seven people
together.

Three, very simply. Law and order m the c1~y. T~~ first
responsibility of government is the safety of its c1Uze~s.
That's not happening. Second is the fiscal state ~f the c1~y
and the way the city is run fiscally. And the third one is
charter change. You can tum around and have all the di~trict
representation you want; you can play with all the appointed
committees you want; you can do anything yo~ want. But
in 198-1, when they went to district representallon, all they
did was change the number; they never changed the power.
Those are the three keys. Everything else is secondary.

What is '-·our recommendation for the drug problem?

Well: anytime you declare war - and I do believe l~t
you should declare war - I think what you have to do is
make it clear what that means. What does it mean? Right
now they' re playing war games. They're tagging ~pl~
with a paint dot and taking them off the street for a little ?1t
and then putting them back out on the street Th~y re
rounding people up through illegal search and ~1zure
procedures and the courts are throwing them out roullne!y.
They talk about identifying 350 gang members - they re
going to get them off the street for the summer, and _they
didn't do that. ... That's not a commitment to a safe city.

.

We operate in this city as if the criminal does havenghts.
The criminal, guilly of criminal behavior, should not have
any rights. If you've got people who are doing drugs a?d
dealing and hurting people and are guilty of unsocial
behavior .. ., you get them off the street. Where do you get
them off the street? People say you can't build prisons and
everything like that You do the same thing you do when
you~reata war, and it's not my term, it's their term: You get
an island out in the Boston Harbor and you bmld some
Quonset huts out there.... See, you've got to send them out
with the tide. The low-lifes of society can't be mixed in with
the guy who's trying to support his wife and family.

Fiscal proposals

.

How do you suggest we payfor these various programs. this
war on drugs? How can we resolve some of the fiscal
dilemmas of this city?

The Allston-Brighton Kiwanis Club
along with
The West End House Boys & Girls Club
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE

•••
The 1989 Kiwanis Club's
"Every Child a Swimmer"
Program

Schools

We all recognize that there has been inefficiency in how
the school committee has been running the schools...

Law and order.

What kind of a commitment do you propose?

I think il's nice to have cook-outs and parties all
summer long, and to put a lot of kids in t-shirts and move
them across the city. I think that's all terrific. But I think
if the city's not safe, nothing matters. We go back to my
basic point that I build everything around: the first responsibility of government is the safety of its citizens. You
have to direct your priorities toward making that city safe.
... I think the focus on this city right now has been good
times and I think we need a little less social activity and
a littl~ more fixing of potholes and delivering the services.

Wrong. There's not inefficiency in the way the school
committee runs our schools, because there's no schools
that you can run in the middle and elementary schools.
You could bring Mother Theresa in here to run the school
system and il' s still going to~ scre~ed up. And the ~eason
it's going to be screwed up is you ve ~ot 5,000 kids ~n
triple probation from the courts. There s not a comnutment to learn in a safe learning environment. ... If we could
just get 5,000 of these kids removed from the regular
student population, we could run a decent school system.

What's your reaction to the referendum callingfor change
in the school committee structure?
They've found a scapegoat. The school committee is
too unwieldy. There's no doubt about that. It never should
have gone to thirteen. It was an afterthought. ... It was
never really structured out.

Ifthe referendum were binding. what result would you like
to see?
I believe the way the school department should function is you should have a superintendent and he should run
the schools and he either makes it or breaks it. And if he's
not doing the job, maybe it should be a situation where he
has to go before the public just like anybody else would
have to go before the public. Put that issue on the ballot and
let them vote up or down a superintendent. I don't think
you need all these committees and counter-committees.
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Open to all youths ages 8 to 16
Beginner to Swimmer levels

•••
• Classes will meet once weekly for one hour
• Program begins the week of October 16 and
concludes in December
.
• Registration period begins October 1 and
runs through October 14
Upon successful completion of the program,
participants will be awarded Red Cross Certification cards, Kiwanis Club completion certificates, and an Every Child a Swimmer T-shirt.
For more information, call or drop by:
The West End House Boys & Girls Club
105 Allston Street, Allston
782-6041

Brighton/Allston '.
Historical Society
T he topic of the next Brighton/ Allston Historical Society meeting, to be
held on Thursday, October 12 at 7:30p.m. at the Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church, 404 Washington Street, Brighton Center, will be
''Allston-B1·igl1ton at the Turn oftbe Century"

' Wnliam Marchione, author of The Bull in the Garden: A History of
Allston-Brighton will be the speaker. The program will focus on the
period from 1890 to 1925, "the most dynamic era in Allston-Brighton's
history." The slide/ talk show will describe how Allston-Brighton became
a suburb of Boston and the far-reaching physical changes.that accompanied suburbanization.

T he public is cordially invited. For further information, call Bill
Marchione at 254-1198.

·...
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•:•

Finding the actual value of a prospective home
By John r. Carmichael
Chief Lending Office
R.F. Investment's Mortgage Banking Group
197 Portland Street, Boston

of the market value, he begins by reviewing transfer directories and searching for recently sold properties which are
similar 10 the property in question and are localed\\ ithin the
same neighborhood or in a similar neighborhood. Because
not all similar properties are identical the appraiser must
make adjusuncnts. either upward or downward, to the value
of each home to compcnsa1c for such differences as an extra
half bath, exi. tcnce of a garage, or smaller living area, etc.
While the general public docs nm have access to these
detailed directories, there are sources that will help you
obtain this infonnation.
(The Banker and Tradesman publication publishes a
\\eddy inscn to its paper which
contains a transfer lisung. Also
The Boston llerald publishes a
much smaller listing, more of a
samrlmg of recently closed sales
in the Saturday edition.)
One word of caU1ion: the research you conduct\\ ill give you
a range of the value, not an exact
value. An appraiser prepares a
thorough and complex report on
the value which cannot be duplicated by a novice. One final point, properties whose condition arc superior 10 properties similar to it will command a
higher price, but generally should not exceed the other units
by more than 15 to 20 percent in price.
The two methods discussed above will give you an upper
and lower range to deal with when negotiating the sales
price. When you begin negotiating with the seller, you
should sit al the bargaining table with a win-win attitude.
You can successfully counter the seller's emotional propcny value by carefully explaining your assessment of the
propeny's value. The data that you collect should be given
to the seller and explained in a careful and thoughtful
manner.
In turn you should listen to the seller's explanation of the
value and accordingly act. If the negotiations arc handled in
a dcl ibera le and tactful manner, both panies should leave the
negotiating table happy and content that they have reached
a mutually a
b
price.

So you have found the ultimate dream house and are
dead set on purchasing it, but you don't want to pay one
dollar more than you have to.
Don't worry: You'll pay precisely \\hat the house is
wonh if you are well-prepared and rational \\hen you enter
negotiations with the seller.
Determining the actual value of a propcny is a difficult
task at best. What a house is worth to
the seller is often times quite different than what it is to the buyer or the
lender. But there are some measures
that you can take that will help you
close in on the estimated value.
The first measure calls for com·
paring the sales prices of similar
properties in the immediate area.
This should be relatively easy be·
cause you already will have been
exposed to these properties when you
were shopping for a home. You should also explore the
newspaper's real estate section. (Keep in mind that the data
you will be dealing with is composed of the asking price and
docs not necessarily represent the closing sales prire.) Once
you have determined this figure you will have the upper
range for the property estimated value.
The second measure is more accurate and better reflcclS
the lender's opinion ofvalue; it is referred to as thenppraiscd
value. The appraisers "opinion of value" repon is a very de·
tailed and elaborate statement that seeks to pre.scntinfonnation which justifies the appraised value. An appraiser utilizes three methods to determine value: market., income and
cost. Each of the methods produce an estimated \alue.
Because the three estimated values sometimes differ it is the
appraiser's responsibility to make a Judgement as to which
of the estimates best supports the properties value.
The market value approach is the most frequently
method used when appraising smgle famil) units h can be
exhaustive but is more often than not the most accurate of
the three methods. When the appraiser undertakes the study Next week: The Purchase and Sales agreement.

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:
• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171
APARTMENTS
For Rent
Newton off Commonwealth
Ave. Large sunny apartment
in 2 family. 3 bedrooms,
modem kiti.:hen!bath, famil} room, fireplace. $1200+/
mon1h. Owner 332-9179
10.5xl
Allston
3 bedroom, washer & dryer,
near T. No utilities, S900/
month. Call 508-7594620.
Allston 893-1753
Closest to busines:; school.
2 bedroom, kitchen, living
room, orr street parking-2
cars; heat & utilities inS950/month.
c I ud ed.
9.28x3
Brighton--No Fee
Newly renovated. Washer
& dryer/ on Tl parking/
Yard/Porch. 3 bdroom
S900, 4 bdroom $1200, 5
bdroom $1400. 254-7360.
10.5xl

Vacation Rentals
South Carolina: The Myrlie
Beach Resort. Oceanfront
condominium:; for fall vaca1ions, golf packages, wimtcr
rentals. Daily housekeeping, nearby fishing, shopping. Free color brochures
1-800438-3005
HOMES
l•11r Sale
Retire in North Carolina:
New horn i; for sale by
owner. 161)(.1 sqft-2 1/ 2 bath,
$89,900;
OOsqft-2 bath,
5169,900 Contact Joe
Gwaltney Im photos, Box
329, Oriu1tnl, NC 28571
Tel. 919/'M'J-1221.

Advertise in
The Journal
Real Estate
Section

CONDOMINIUMS
Condo For Sale
Near reservoir. New building; excellent location,
parking, extras. 2 bedroom
SI60K, 1 bedroom 125K.
Alai.kmy 782-5446 9.28x4

••••

Line &
Display ad
info
254-0334

ALPINE 30 GEODESIC DOME
Made for any locale & every climate, the Geodesic Dome is a home structure for the
90's. This prefabricated sectional dome has never been assembled and can be shipped
in crates to your location. Dome package includes 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, study, kitchen,
living room and can be modified to suit owner with additional factory parts. $16,000
or best offer. Call Joe for more details.

344-7638
• • • • • Get Results in The Allston-Brighton journal Classified Section • • • • •

CLASSIFIED
COMPUTERS
For Sale
Brand new IBM-compatible
computers with monitor,
keyboard and hard drive-$800! Gyaranteed! Greatfor
studenlS and professionals.
Call Mike after 5pm 617/
566-2196. 10.Sxl
Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate 4 terminals
& printer to perform accounting, wp, database &
spreadsheet application. Altos 486-20 system includes
25 meg hard drive, 800 K
floppy drive, 3 adds tenninals & ootional printer. Can

run any business needing
AP, AR, order entry, invoicing, general ledger, etc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE,Mac2and/oranyMaclntosh, parts peripherals or
software. call 254-0334
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Gold Card
Crcditappro.,·al guaranteed!
No bank deposit necessary.
Multi-catalog shopping.
USAMarketing, l-8()()..6886565 x300.

.

FOR SALE
Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display
racks and cases. 6 illuminated wall units, I free standing glass cabinet, 3 glass
jewelry cases with pedestals.
All units black with illuminated nourescent lighlS to
accent frames. $4000 or best
offer, call 254-0334. Ask for
Dr. McPartland.
GENERAL SERVICES
Card Readings by Sylvia
Help and advice on all matters; love, marriage, business, health, etc. 96% accurate on all predictions. One

free question by phone. Call
617/391-7787, Medford.

10.Sxl

HEAL TH & FITNESS
Equipment
Great savings-- buy directly
from manufacturer. Single
station machines available.
Clubs and dealers welcome.
800/851-4545.

INSTRUCTION
Diesel Mechanic
Training
7 months hands-on program.
Classes stanevery 2 months.
Diesel Technology Institute,
105 Phoenix Ave., Enfield,
CT l-800-243-4242or203745-2010.

HOUSECLEANING
Available
Experienced, meticulous
young lady will clean your
house or apartment from top
to bottom. Extremely reliable. Excellent references.
Call Rita at 267-5078.

WANTED
Birdcage
Seeking birdcage large
enough for breeding pair of
Parakeets & nest box. 9386126.

YARD SALES
Sunday Oct. 8
Noearlybirdsplease.Cleaning house; many children's
items. Supcr buys. Cancelled
if rains. 123 Naples Rd.,
Brookline. 10.Sx l

CLASSIFIED
AD SPECIAL:
RUN YOUR AD 25
WORDS OR LESS 4
TIMES FOR ONLY
$20 & RECEIVE A
FIFTH RUN FREE!

CALL 254-0334
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HELP WANTED
Kolburne School
A
private,
co-ed,
JCAHO
accredited,
psychoeducational school and treatment center. We
provide comprehensive residential, clinical/medical,
academic and recreational service to special needs (ED/
LD) children. Our \/'/ell-equipped 1500 acre campus is
located in the Berkshire Hills of Western Massachusetts.
The following positions are open to people who are
sincerely interested in children and h.Jman services.

Child Development Counselors
Position entails working with children in recreation and
teachingsocial/life/maintenanceskllls. Bachelor's-degree
preferred.

Teacher of Speclal Needs ChRdnm
SPED certification is required for this position.

Data Entry/
Word Processing

For Allston Insurance Agency
Monday-Friday, 12-Spm. Must be energetic,
creative & a self-starter. Coordinate marketing
projects, direct mailing, telemarketing
seminars for life & health insurance. Track &
process insurance applications. Basic
computer skills a must. Knowledge offinancial
seNices helpful but not necessary. Salary
negotiable.
Call Mr. Pulitano:

Excellent opportunity for energetic,
dependable person with good
organizational skills to work with a
busy Newton accounting firm.
Position requires Wang & Microsoft
Word precessing skills. Familiarity with
personnel computers and Computax
Remote Job Entry is a plus. Excellent
salary, full benefits & ample free
parking.
Call Ms. Raymond at 332-2700

Secretary/Marketing Assistant"

' .;······=·

783-2622

9.Hx4

Residence Administrator
To provide professional administrative direction. Must
possess experience in crisis intervention and good
interpersonal skills; degree in f"uman services or related
field.
All positions include a minimum of live weeks paid
vacation with a liberal benefits package. EO'ilA.AJMJFNIH

Call Peter Murfltt or Anne-Marie Coldiron at
413/229-8787
Kolbume School, Southfield Road
Hew Marlborough, MA 01230
91•x•

St. John of God 1s a highly regarded ctvonic hospilal in the
Brighton community. Known for long-term careers as -u as
long-term care, we offer a Y9fY supportiw 'M>flcing environment
and a strongly committed, canrig staff. Please )Oln us as :

Accounts Receivable
Coordinator
Under the supervision of the Vice President o( Finance. wm
hospital credit and collectlOll activities as wen as
prepare third party billing. Successful candidate will have at
least 3 years' AIR experience w~h emphasis on collections,
preferably within a hospital sett1rig. Knowledge of Medicare,
Medicaid and other third party reimbursement procedures
required.
P'-e -.Ml "'9Ume to Terri
Petropoulos, Dlnctor of Human Resources, St. John of
God ttosplml, 296 Allston

oversee all

Stl'Ht, Brighton, MA 02146.
(617) 277-5750. Ext. 535. An
Equal Opportuni.)' Employer

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Part-time
Needed for busy eye clinic. Duties
include receiving patients, answering
telephones & light typing.

•••••

782-0100

9.28x1

TELLERS
We can start you on the right track
Brookline Savings Bank has openings for
Teller positions. We have branches convenlentty located on the MBTA Green Line
which makes commuting to work a snap.
We offer a competitive starting salary & a
comprehensive benefit package. So If you
are good with numbers, enjoy working with
the public & are looking to embark on an
exciting career In banking,
please call oLX Personnel Department at
- - - 730-3606.

BR<IDKUNE SAVINGS BANK

G
A major national newspaper is looking for part-time
telemarketing reps to sell subscriptions over the
phone. The evening shift is available , 5-9pm.
Aexible hours, paid training & casual dress. Offering
base salary plus commission. Conveniently located
on the green line in Brighton. Call Ms. Peck:

787-2060

9.28x4

General Clerk
Full service real estate &.. development Hrm
located In attractive high-rise office space on
State street overlooking the financial district
and Faneull Hall Marketplace. Is seeking a
bright Individual to assume a vartety of derlcal
responsibilities, some previous general office
experience required. Duties lndude verification
&.. copying of 1500 Invoices monthly, filing,
errands and reception desk coverage. Good
benefits &.. opportunity ror advancement,
friendly office environment. Salary 15-16 K with
3 month review.
Call MS. Gathright for an appt.
between 10am-4pm at 367-0400x 270

M/Fll-'IV.

Medical Secretary
For Brighton dermatologist
near St. Elizabeth's.
Experience in medical
billing, phones, typing, filing,
etc. Pleasant environment.

Full or part-time.·
254-3376

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST
Seeking mature, energetic individual for
P.T. position in human service agency in
Brighton. Strong communication and
interpersonal skills desired_ On the job
training available.
Tuesday - Friday afternoon hours plus a
full day Monday or Saturday.
Please contact Beth Mooney at
782-7600 ext. 18

OUTSIDE SALES REP

GRAPHIC ARTIST

Agressive Business Communications
company seeking seasoned outside
sales reps. Self-starters, hardworkers
only. Base salary and commision,
company car, great benefits package. If
you are the person we are looking for
send your resume.

A paste-up & layout artist with cartoonist skills wanted for a fulltime, full-benefits job. Mcintosh experience is a plus but we'll
train you on our systems. Our young and growing company
offers medical, dental, disability & life insurance paid by the
company, as well as 15 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation, 6
days sick leave and an employee profit sharing plan that starts on
day one.

To: Message Center Beepers
100 Leo Birmingham Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02135
Attn. Sales Manager

40 Hour

Faneuil after school
staff is looking for a
caring and cooperative
teacher assistant to join
our after school tutorial
program. Hours are M-F
from 2:30-6:00 and
school vacation from 106:00.·can program
director Shirley Hannah
783-5537
·.•. .

254-0334
9 1 4
- 4x

Bonus$$$
.Many of our local area clients have jobs for you!
Word Processors, Secretaties & Data Entry
Operators can earn cash bonuses and/or gift
certificates worth $50.00. We also have a
permanent Receptionist position available. WP
skills & a warm smile needed. Call:
617/926-5100
Profiles, Inc.
Personnel Consultants
779 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, MA 02172

- - Homemakers - Home Health Aides
• Excellent Salary & Benefits
·Health Insurance
• Flexible hours
·Paid Certified Training
car Necessary

Intercommunity
Home Health Services
965-0500
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HELP WANTED
Join an exciting NEW homecare hospice in Boston. Be part
of a quality, caring team. Excellent salary and benefits.

Growth Is Our Problem
We can't find good people fast enough to meet our growing
needs in the outside sales & telemarketing areas. Our young &
growing company offers medical. dental. disability & life insurance
paid by the company, as well as 15 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid
vacation , 6 days sick leave & an employee profit sharing plan that
starts on day one. Full and flex-time positions are available
immediately. Call us today!

Registered Nurses: On-call nurses, various hours available (evenings,
weekends}. Per shift/Per visit nurses for weekdays/weekends.
Home Health Aides: Full or part-time. Benefits included; experience
necessary.
Bookkeeper/Biller: All aspects of bookkeeping, data entry, billing (third party
billing experience preferred). 24 hours/week-may increase. Benefits included.
Call 617 536-7102 or send resume to:

Mr. Mahoney 782-4882

TRINITY HOSPICE OF GREATER BOSTON, INC.
545 Boylston Street, Suite 501, Boston, MA 02116

10.sx1

Inside/Outside Sales Person

Switchboard
Operator .

Experience in sales preferred, but will train an aggressive self-starter. Small
sales territory involved (Boston area only), minimal travel, no overnights.
Position includes base salary & commission. Medical, dental, disability & life
insurance all paid by company. Two weeks paid vacation, 15 paid holidays,
paid sick leave, profit sharing plan & more. Contact Mr. Skidmore:

Saturday & Sunday, 3pm to llpm. $7/hr.

LONGWOOD TOWERS

566-3200

254-0334

ADMINISTRATIVE ASS'T.

Need A Change?

This busy multi-speciality group dental practice
located in Boston's financial district is looking for
an outgoing person to join our staff. This exciting
position allows you to interact with doctors and
patients as well as answer phones, light typing and
data entry. We offer competitive salary, excellent
benefits and flexible hours. Call Donna Mattos

License sales person or broker needed for aggressive Real Estate Office. Excellent opportunity with caring and sincere management. If
you are a talented ambitious person Otis
Realty would like to speak with you about your
future. This is a chance to realize your professional, financial and personal goals.

(617) 423-6165. No agencyfeess

Contact Steve Bell Otis Realty 924·4800

Open Your Heart

ASSISTANT MANAGER

to the wisdom of aging.
Help older people
continue their lives ot
home. Port & full-time
days, week.ends &
overnights. $8 per hour.

Flexible full -time schedule is now available in an
interesting, friendly bookstore. Duties include staff
supervision plus opening and/or closing. Good pay &
benefits include health & dental insurance, generous
employee discount, paid time ofT & more. Please apply
now in person to:
ROYAL DISCOUNT BOOKS
1354 BEACON STREET
COOLIDGE CORNER
BROOKLINE, MA

GOEMOH
l lPUlll

Erikson Center
Home Care
491-4520 9.2ht4

10.Sxl

~ 11 111111

Seeking:
Reliable, experienced CASHIERS
All shifts available. Please apply in
person at building l 00, One Kendall
Square, Cambridge, or call 720-5370.
9.14><4

r

LIKE BOOKS?

DENTAL HYGIENIST

\.

A flourishing muki-specialty group
practice in Boston's financial district is
looking for a well rounded HYGIENIST to
join our prestigious staff of GP's and SPECIALISTS. Salary $18 - $23 per hour. W/
INCENTIVE BONUS. Full benefits,
flexible hours. Call Donna Mattos (617)
423-6165. No agency fees.

Service, Business & Dining Directories.
. ::w eekly P{ices
listed below
by ad size and
le.ngth of pro-

.are

tgram.

a:> IUW Q:j
$7.50 per week
(1 column
x 1 inch)

.,, ·.

as Iowas
$13.00
per week
(1 column
x 2 inch)

:::'.l;:.

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans. ·
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

~

WATKIN DENTAl ASSOCIATES

Get Results in the Journal

·., ourLow

lO~Xl

6weeks

13weeks

26weeks

52weeks

9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

For more information call Tony Skidmore at 254-0334
Prices based on payment in advance. Terms may be arranged on some extended programs.:
Please make checks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore

-

..)

Athletic Equipment & Clothing
Services
For Sale

Auto Repair

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

331 Washington St
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•Dyeing
•Cleaning

???
• • •
Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

$13 Per Week

Carpet Cleaning

J_______
:~:::ize

SPECIALIZING
I:'\ ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIP:\1E:'\T A:'\D
CLOTHl:\G FOR
Mike Cashman YO(jR TEA:\1

Chimney Sweep
• EITIE!f&ency Service
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
•Dampers
• Inspections

•Animal Removal
• Masonry
• liners

527-6777

Boston's
Best
-ChimneY- Sweep

• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

.

Cleaning Services

Spe.cializing ill:

•AoorSlli~~
• Rug Slmnpooog
• W11dows
• Generi( Clealilg

• Pamllng
• Pressu18 Washing

Floors

[{t
RESIDENTIAL
FR&
EITllMTEI

RliTI~

Floors

Contracting
CONSIDER IT DONE !!!
When it comes to your general clean-up needs

~

=

:,.

THE HARVARD GROUP

CHARLIE'S CLEANING
SERVICES COMPANY

FIJUYINSURED • GUMANTEED • REFERfNCE5

Daycare

Cleaning Services

787-9580

Professional & Reliable
People
G'rft Certificates Avodalie

YOU NAME IT ... WE DO IT
& AT REASONABLE PRICES!
• Demolition • Landscaping • Snow removal
• Attic, garage & basement cleanup
WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT

Free Estimates

204 HCIT'psllie Sheet • C.OrrDilge

354-7788

Insurance Help
Group

Insurance
Counseling
THE RAINBOW

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.
Receive the insurance
thaJ you are paying fort

SCHOOL
c~ family day care

home offers warm, erYichins
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings now & in
fllU, fl.lit & part-time. Lie 4m2

• Trac:ltian&I • .....0 • PPO •

.........

• Cott Conuinnmit • Mdcare •

,,.,..

Jay Cee Enterprises
232-2471
•-M.n, ........ MA0114'

782-815 7

Laundry Service

Laundry Service

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service -No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Seroice Hours:

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

L.1M~o~n~t~h~ro~F~n~·7~a~m~-~6~pm~;~S~a~t~7~a~m~-5~p~m~
Legal Services

Massage

Joe Hogan

Services
For Sale

Attorney at Law
{617} 782-5152

???
• • •

THE

1-foo..JG

HANos OF

HoPE
TJ-ERAPEUTlC MASSAGE
FORWOMN
Lesie Hope, MsT
li:erGed a Cefi5ed

Music

Painting

DONBAIA

~~

DISC JOCKEY

music for all occasions
782-1151

410 Washington St.

Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

Brighton

$13 Per Week

Pest Control

Photography

Printing & Graphics

In ~ S j te
f I" Ir 7 trt/tfu"c ,

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PU 111 SH ING C0 RP.

Quality Portraiture
In-Studio or
On Location

Weddings-All Events

2 re: ~

'r yci;r owr. rcue!

938-6126

Flyers
Forms

Resumes

PASSPORTS

Brochures

254-2501

Invitations

425 Washington St
Brighton Center

"26

~'cssaga

Letterheads
Call 254-0334

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Seroice 7 Days
1
~~~~~
8 am to 9 pm
!

s~=n

Interior &; Exterior
Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos, Apartments
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

244-5909

Painting

I
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Mt. St. Joseph's
Continued from front page
a bus transport service, room cleaning, an adult day care
center and the other aspects of the assisted living package.
Schuster guarantees, furthermore, that at least 20% of
the units will be subsidized for low- to moderate-income individuals. That "minimum threshhold," he says, can be
maintained simply from Medicare and Medicaid assistance.
· While Schuster acknowledged that "the current climate
in the state does not provide for setting aside funds for lowto-moderate income persons," he also stated that "I have a
commitment with the sisters to provide a low-to-moderate
component with this development" He said his ultimate
goal is to see 40% of the units being subsidized, and added
that "we're not afraid to do 100% assisted or affordable."
Reason for the sale
Sister Brown discussed the reasons for the development
She asserted, "all kinds of groups are abusing the property

to the point that the sisters can't use the land the way they
once did." She alluded to substance abuse, sexual activity,
vandalism, and muggings, currently occurring on the site.
In addition to wanting to reclaim their land, the sisters
face strong economic pressures for the sale. From over
2,000 members, the Congregation has become, Brown said.
"older, poorer, and fewer" -981 to be exact, with an average age of70. The land is one of the few assets the Congregation could parlay into income needed to both sustain its
ministries and provide for its retired members.
Several sisters told The Journal that these two factors
made some kind of action on the land "inevitable." But the
sale of the land will not completely solve the financial
squeeze, according to Sister Kathleen McCluskey.
Nonetheless, the plot will not be turned over to more
lucrative development schemes. Sister Brown stated that
"whatever the land is used for, it must be in accord with the
Congregation's mission to respond to social need."
And Sister McCluskey added that while one "could look
at [the sale) as a kind ofdim inishment" for the congregation,

she described the project as "an experience of both diminishmentand expansion.""It's making usa part of anew kind
of life within the community," she said. That consititutes
"an opportunity to be in our mission in a way that is different
and new for us."
Community suggestions
CHC tried to fuse the sisters' guideUnes with the realities of the community. According to Schuster, the building
was designed to be "the least intrusive."
At the hearing, Schuster laid out CHC's plans, obviously
having anticipated neighborhood concerns. For example,
CHC had commissioned a traffic-impact study, which indicated the building's impact would be "negligible."
Those present at the meeting favored the project insofar
as it offered an end to the undesirable behavior on the land
which often spills over to their own homes. But concerns
about the proposal remained. Many residents opposed
public access to the softball field because ofdrinking, noise,
and traffic the games have brought on in the past
However, other residents expressed fear of cutting off

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the open space. The need for playground space in the
Allston-Brighton area is not being met, said one resident
Schuster commented later that the development plan
"maximizes the open green space," and described it as "a
positive step. It stops the violation of the property," he said,
"and it stops the abusiveness."
Sister Brown maintained that the land should not be
considered a public space because it is private property. The
Sisters had expected, she said, that the offer to allow public
use of the playing field, would please the community. But if
a consensus against such use arises, then the land can be
restricted, said Brown on Monday.
Candidates views
Both candidates for the Allston-Brighton district city
council seat, Councilor Brian McLaughUn and challenger
Judy Bracken, attended the hearing, and both called for
more scrutiny of the proposal. However, Aramis Camps, a
former challenger for the seat, has endorsed the proposal.
In general, Camps has few reservations about the project. He would like to see a day care center and underground
parking added to the plans. Otherwise, however, he felt
"100%" supportive of the project as a necessary step towards providing housing for the elderly.
Bracken, meanwhile, took a more guarded position. She
sees the estimated rent costs as too high, regardless of the
extra services. "This is a blue collar neighborhood," she told
The Journal. "People here don't have that kind of money."
The price range, from_j6QQ to $1400, indicates a development ''built with otber people in mind."
But she sees no insurmountable obstacles to making
some of the units affordable:"If the community supports the
project, then we'll get the subsidies."
As the development process continues, Bracken would
like to see the residents abutting the site incorporated in the
decision-making process. She also wants to "negotiate a
commitment" to have a percentage of the units set aside for
Allston-Brighton residents. Schuster beUeves the development will draw mostly from within a 2-3 mile radius. Thus,
without setting overt priorities, at another level "that opportunity is there" for local elderly to access the housing units.
Councilor McLaughlin shares Bracken's concern about
the rent levels, calling them "in the luxury range." He is less
than optimistic about the prospects ofobtaining the substantial sums necessary to maintain lower rents. When he raised
this issue at the hearing, Schuster implied that local government could provide the subsidies, suggesting as an example
a tax credit which CHC would pass on as lower rent to its
tenants. But McLaughlin told The Journal that Schuster
would have to look elsewhere. "He's mistaken ifhe thinks
that the city of Boston will come up with hundreds of
thousands of dollars," McLaughlin said. "There might be
some seed money. but we 're not getting the money from the
federal government, so we can't pass it on."
At the federal level, McLaughlin continued, the environment is also not amenable to subsidy applications. Section
8 grants in the area had pretty much "dried up" in the last 5
years, he said. McLaughlin characterized Schuster's presentation of how he would obtain funding as " less than candid. "Without sufficient outside funding to hold clown rents,
McLaughlin predicted that only college students would be
able to afford the units. "You'll come up with another
student dorm, and I don't want that," he noted.
Leaving options open
Schuster told the audience that he'd prefer no etched-instone guarantees that the project will always remain for the
elderly. From his perspective as a developer, his opinion is
that such a provision "would block off my retreat."
He indicated later, though, in describing the design, that
" the units themselves, in terms of design, are really specific
for the elderly." Features such as lower cabinets, safety
showers, and closer work areas make the units attractive to
the elderly, he said, and less attractive to others.

When it comes to
newsprint advertising in
Allston-Brighton you
need the real facts about
the value you get for
your advertising dollar!

They won't f'~
tell you! 2,976
$12.50 per
column inch

12,763

$11.50 per
column inch

We just .d id!

*Weekly circulation includes all subscription, newsstand and
free circulation and is based on the most recent week audited in the 1988 annual audit report published by the CAC
Inc. The CAC Inc. is a member supported
independent auditing agency to which both the Journal and
Citizen voluntarily subscribe.
For advertising information call the Journal at 254-0334

